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testing protocols played into WIAC decision, Blugold AD says/1B
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City
working
on mask
policy

GAME OVER

Children’s Museum of Eau Claire to close indefinitely — again — because of pandemic

Council members
voice support for
mask mandate
By Andrew Dowd
Leader-Telegram staff

Eau Claire leaders will
talk in two weeks about a
city policy regarding the
use of face masks in public
places during the coronavirus pandemic.
Though not yet stating
whether it would be a mandate or not,
City Manager Dale
Peters said
he is working
on a policy
to present
to the City
Council for
Peters
consideration next month.
“It is our plan to work on
a recommendation going
forward before your next
meetings in early August,”
he said.
The council’s next scheduled meetings are on the
night of Aug. 10 to hear from
the public and the afternoon
of Aug. 11 to vote on items
on its agenda.
Peters is speaking with a
statewide task force on mask
use strategies to find a policy that would be the best
approach for Eau Claire.
It would need to would be
functionally enforceable,
meet legal standards, and
maximize public input and
legitimacy, he said.
See CITYPage 2A
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Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Brantley Gullickson, 4, of Bloomer, plays Tuesday in the grocery checkout lane at the Eau Claire Children’s Museum under the
supervision of his mother, Tiffany. The museum will close indefinitely Saturday because of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.
View more photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.
Board Chairwoman Char Gurney
backed
the move, saying the purpose of
Leader-Telegram staff
closing now is to ensure the museum in
More information about the
the future “can continue to offer the posChildren’s Museum of Eau Claire is
n a year that is no fun for
itive experience that CMEC visitors have
available on its website: Childrensmany Americans, play
grown to love.”
MuseumEC.com.
CMEC plans to reduce operating
time is about to end even
expenses by 62% to stay afloat. Museum
at a place created for children speculated that the number of visitors
officials hope to retain five salaried employees through participating in the state
to have fun.
has been negatively affected by a comDepartment of Workforce Development’s
bination of coronavirus-related factors,
Work Share program. If not approved,
The Children’s Museum of Eau Claire
including safety concerns about indoor
CMEC’s board of directors may have to
announced Tuesday it will once again
activities, the challenge of getting childetermine additional reductions. The
close to the public indefinitely at 3 p.m.
dren to wear face coverings and alternamuseum started 2020 with seven fullSaturday.
tive summertime options for children to
time and seven part-time employees.
The museum previously was closed
experience outdoor play.
“CMEC’s employees are selfless and
from March 16 through July 6 because of
During July 2020, CMEC is losing an
through this pandemic their selflessness
the COVID-19 pandemic.
average of $1,272 per day. At that pace,
has been on full display,” McHorney said
Michael McHorney, CMEC’s executive CMEC would run out of cash to operin a news release. “All employees changed
director, said he is disappointed the muate around the middle of January 2021.
their day-to-day roles from what they
seum has to close but indicated the deci- CMEC officials had hoped to operate at
were to primarily cleaning and disinfectsion is necessary for financial reasons.
about 50% of earned revenue (mostly
ing the museum this last month to allow
“We reopened to serve the community. from admission fees, memberships and
children to play and be safe.”
I don’t know if we would have reopened if birthday parties) compared with 2019,
When salaried employees were asked,
the decision was based purely on financial but indicated that in July the facility has
reasons. We knew it would be tough at
earned only 14% of the revenue it took in not one of them felt the museum should
remain open given its financial difficulfirst, but we didn’t think it would be this
during the same month last year.
ties, he said.
bad to be honest,” McHorney said, refer“By making this strategic move imme“Without being asked, every single one
ring to low attendance since the museum diately, we hope to enter the beginning of
of them offered up their position first,
reopened this month with occupancy
2021 with enough cash on hand to operif it came to that, instead of one of their
limits, reservation requirements and a
ate at a time when children and grownmandatory mask policy for all guests age ups may need us more than they do now,” colleagues having to lose their position,”
McHorney said.
6 and older.
McHorney said. “We decided it was
Calling attendance “not even close to
prudent to close and preserve our cash so
See MUSEUMPage 2A
what we hoped it would be,” McHorney
we can get through the long haul.”

By Eric Lindquist
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Police agencies spurn Dems’ convention
MILWAUKEE (AP) — More
than 100 police agencies are
withdrawing from agreements
to send personnel to bolster
security at next month’s Democratic National Convention
in Milwaukee because they’re
concerned about a recent directive ordering police in the city
to stop using tear gas to control
crowds.
A citizen oversight commission last week directed Milwaukee’s police chief to publicly
account for why the department
used tear gas during protests
in late May and early June after
the killing of George Floyd in
Minneapolis and to change Milwaukee’s police policies to ban
the use of tear gas and pepper
spray. The Milwaukee Fire and
Police Commission said in its
order that Police Chief Alfonso

They won’t help with security in Milwaukee
because of directive against tear gas
Morales could be fired if he fails
to comply.
That order came amid intense
scrutiny of police tactics at protests in Portland, Oregon, and
elsewhere.
Since the Milwaukee order
was issued, more than 100
law enforcement agencies
in Wisconsin and across the
country decided against coming
to Milwaukee, Morales told
WTMJ-TV on Tuesday. They
were concerned with directives
placed on the police department, including not allowing
tear gas or pepper spray, he
said.
Morales did not say which
agencies would not be coming

or how many officers were still
expected. The original plan was
to have 1,000 officers on hand
from outside agencies to assist
with security. Morales said
utilizing the National Guard or
enlisting federal assistance was
under consideration.
The convention, scheduled for
Aug. 17-Aug. 20 at the Wisconsin
Center in downtown Milwaukee,
has been scaled down to a mostly virtual event, with only about
300 people expected to attend
in-person. Most of the speeches
will be delivered online from
other locations, though former
Vice President Joe Biden has
said he will be in Milwaukee to
accept the nomination. Despite

the event’s smaller scale, police
are preparing for potentially
large protests in and around the
venue.
A spokeswoman for the
convention did not immediately
return a message seeking comment Tuesday. The Milwaukee
police oversight commission
also did not return a message
seeking comment.
Fond du Lac Police Chief
William Lamb told the Journal
Sentinel that the agreements
were collapsing, saying he
expects other agencies in the
state to also withdraw. Lamb
chairs the Wisconsin Police
Executive Group, which is made
up of police chiefs from cities
with populations of more than
20,000 people.
See CONVENTIONPage 2A

